Jackson
Historic Prison Tour
YOUR BIANCO TOUR INCLUDES:

Round Trip Transportation - Via deluxe highway motorcoach.
Equipped with reclining seats, overhead storage, and a restroom for your
comfort and convenience.

Armory Arts Village - Visit the “Old Prison,” now Armory Arts Village,
a resident artists’ community, for a tour “From Historic Prison to Artistic
Vision.” Experience more tales of this intriguing prison history while
visiting the old solitary area, viewing murals depicting the unique prison
history and painted by two resident muralists. Enter the brick, mortar, and
stone Grand Gallery with its windows still lined by prison bars and built
entirely by prison labor. Meet an artist in a studio formerly a cell block,
and see an apartment, once 36 cells. You will definitely hear the echoes
of thousands of inmates past. Prison tour concludes in the Grand
Gallery/Old Prison Gift Shop where you can purchase souvenirs of your
prison tour as well as arts, crafts and jewelery from resident artists.

Steve’s Ranch (included lunch) - You will have a choice of meals, which
you will select from below: u Mess Hall Gobbler (roasted turkey breast
on Kaiser bun); v The Contraband (stacked ham and swiss cheese on a
Kaiser bun); w The Fish - A First Timer (tuna salad on a Kaiser bun).

Cell Block 7 Museum - When Michigan’s first prison became too small
to house its increasing population, a new modern penitentiary was
planned. It was completed in 1934 and soon became the largest walled
prison in the world with over 5,000 inmates. Until 2007, Cell Block 7 was
an active part of the penitentiary. It’s hard to imagine how it must have felt
to spend your days confined to a small cell. To be told when to sleep, to
rise, to bathe, to eat, to work. Inmates staged riots to demand better
conditions. Countless convicts risked their lives to escape. They climbed
over walls, tunneled under walls; one even made off in a helicopter - right
from this prison. While you’re spending time at Cell Block 7, you won’t
have to try to imagine prison life; you’ll feel it, experience it; and it’s as
close to prison as you’ll ever want to get. The Cell Block 7 Prison
Museum is independently operated by the Ella Sharp Museum.
* There is a fair amount of walking and some steps involved on this tour.

Bianco Tours
Presented by:

Various Dates Available
Tour date:

Departs AM - Returns PM

Bianco Sales Dept.
(734) 946-7021

For reservations and information please contact:

$93.00

No refunds within 7 days of departure.

Tour price includes gratuities for above trip inclusions.
BIANCO DRIVER GRATUITY IS NOT INCLUDED.

(734) 946-7021
www.biancotours.com

Bianco Tours does not own or operate any of the
suppliers of services or accommodations for your trip.
As a result, it is not responsible for any negligent or
willful act or failure to act of any such supplier or of any
third party over whom Bianco Tours has no control.

MEAL CHOICE:

®

Mess Hall Gobbler

®

The Contraband

®

The Fish - A First Timer
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